
Minutes for April 29, 1958

To: Members of the Board

From: Office of the Secretary

Attached is a copy of the minutes of the
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System on
the above date.

It is not proposed to include a statement

with respect to any of the entries in this set of

minutes in the record of policy actions required to
be maintained pursuant to section 10 of the Federal
Reserve Act.

Should you have any question with regard

to the minutes, it will be appreciated if you will
advise the Secretary's Office. Otherwise, if you
were present at the meeting, please initial in col-
umn A below to indicate that you approve the minutes.

If you were not present, please initial in column B
below to indicate that you have seen the minutes.

Chm. Martin

Gov. Szymczak

Gov. Vardaman

Gov. Mills

Gov. Robertson

Gov. Balderston

Gov. Shepardson
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Minutes of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

on Tuesday, April 29, 1958. The Board met in the Board Room at

PRESENT: Mr. Martin, Chairman
Mr. Balderston, Vice Chairman

Mr. Szymczak
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson
Mr. Shepardson

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary

Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Leonard, Director, Division

Mr. Johnson, Director, Division

Administration
Mr. Haekley, General Counsel

Mr. Masters, Director, Division

Mr. Daniels, Assistant Director,

Operations
Mr. Goodman, Assistant Director,

ExPminations

10:00 a.m.

of Bank Operations
of Personnel

of Examinations
Division of Bank

Division of

Items circulated to the Board. The following items, which had

been circulated to the members of the Board and copies of which are

attached to these minutes under the respective item numbers indicated,

Igere approved unanimously:

Letter to Chase International Investment Corporation,

Nev York, New York, granting permission to purchase
stock of the proposed Iranian Industrial Credit and
,_nvestment Corporation. (For transmittal through the

Federal Reserve Bank of New York)

Letter to the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis approving
a revised employees' salary structure for the Little Rock
Branch.

Item No.

1

2

Discount rates, Unanimous approval was given to a telegram to

the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta approving the establishment without

change by that Bank on April 28, 1958, of the rates on discounts and

4dvances in its existing schedule.
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Proposed purchase of properties in Kansas City. In a letter

dated April 11, 1958, President Leedy of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Kansas City requested that the Board approve the purchase of two

Properties adjacent to the head office building at a total price of

not to exceed $400,000, as authorized by the Bank's Board of Directors.

The Purpose of acquiring the properties would be to protect the value

and usability of the head office building and to provide adequate auto-

mobile parking for the Bank, its personnel, and building tenants.

Acquisition of both properties would give the Bank ownership of all

the land across the alley from the Bank's building, one-third of which

area is occupied by the garage building which the Bank purchased in 1953.

One of the two properties on either side of the garage building, now

Occupied by a one-story restaurant building, could not be acquired at

this time. The other property, occupied by a seven-story office building,

ras appraised in January of this year at $295,000 but the appraisers now

indicated that the market value of this property had declined to $275,000

because of the general business picture and a loss of tenants in the

building due to failure to provide proper maintenance. Since the restaurant

Property could not be purchased, the Bank's Board of Directors, without

revoking its previous action, had authorized separate purchase of the

effice building property for a price not to exceed $275,000 plus real

estate commission, which would be a fixed fee not exceeding $13,750.

There would be only the one real estate commission. Eventpally, if the
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Bank succeeded in acquiring both this property and the restaurant

Property, it was the intention to raze the buildings and construct a

Parking garage, but for the time being the Bank would continue to operate

the office building, as such, through a real estate firm. In order that

the identity of the Bank as purchaser of the office building would not

be disclosed, it was planned to create a corporation with members of

a real estate firm as incorporators and stockholders, with the under-

standing that the incorporators would assign their stock to the Reserve

Lank. The deed would be recorded in the name of the corporation and

simultaneously the corporation would deed the property to the Bank.

A file on the matter had been circulated to the members of the

Board which included a summary memorandum from the Division of Bank

Operations and alternative telegrams which might be sent to the Federal

Reserve Bank of Kansas City. One of these wires would state that the

Board interposed no objection to the purchase of both properties (the

office building and the restaurant property) at a total price not to

exceed $400,0000 with the understanding that the office building would

be 
Purchased promptly at a net price to the seller of not to exceed 4;275,000,

and that the real estate fee, if paid by the Bank, would be in a flat

allkount not exceeding $13,750. The alternative telegram would authorize

PlIrchase of the office building property on the aforementioned terms and

State that the Board would be prepared to act promptly on a request for

authorization to purchase the restaurant property at such time as it might

be -
possible to acquire that parcel.
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Following comments comments by Mr. Leonard in amplification of the infor-

mation contained in the file which had been circulated to the Board, a

number of questions were raised concerning the proposed transactions.

With regard to the authorization to be given to the Reserve Bank at this

time, some of the members of the Board were inclined to feel that it would

be preferable only to authorize purchase of the office building property

at the present time and that authorization to purchase the restaurant

Property should be deferred until such time as it appeared that the

acquisition of that property could be accomplished, whereupon the Board

could consider the proposal in more specific terms from the standpoint

of the price to be paid.

On the other hand, Governor Mills suggested that authority be

given to the Bank at this time to acquire both properties. He pointed

out that under the terms of the action taken by the Bank's Board of

Directors, a limit of *400,000 ha a been established on the total price

for both parcels.

With regard to the Reserve Bank's intention to acquire and hold

the office building under an arrangement designed to conceal the identity

(pf the Reserve Bank as owner, Governor Vardaman stated that this involved

4 Principle concerning the use of Reserve Bank funds in an undisclosed

Itlanner to which he could not agree. Furthermore, he expressed doubt

Yhether it would be possible to conceal the identity of the Reserve Bank

48 owner for any substantial length of time.
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Other members of the Board expressed agreement with Governor

Vardaman to the extent of feeling that a transaction of this kind

involving the expenditure of Reserve Bank funds should not remain

undisclosed as far as the Congress was concerned and that in any event

it should be disclosed in the Board's Annual Report. They brought out,

however, that the purpose of the plan was to permit making the most

advantageous purchase of the restaurant property at such time as that

Parcel might become available, and that the System might be criticized

if the Reserve Bank proceeded in such a way as ultimately to result in

a larger expenditure of Bank funds than might otherwise be necessary.

It was further suggested that the operation of the rather old office

building by a real estate firm might have the advantage of insulating

the Reserve Bank from the problems attendant upon managing that kind of

4 
Property. At the same time, however, the effectiveness of an attempt

at concealment was regarded as lessened by the unlikelihood that it would

be possible to acquire the restaurant property in the near future due to

circumstances surrounding the present ownership.

In view of the questions which had been raised at this meeting,

agreement was expressed with a suggestion by Chairman Martin that a

decision on the part of the Board be deferred until the matter could be

discussed with President Leedy, who was to be in Washington next Tuesday,

144Y 6, for a meeting of the Federal Open Market Committee.

During the foregoing discussion Mr. Molony, Special Assistant to

the Board, joined the meeting.
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Request for reports of examination. In a letter dated April 23,

1958, copies of which had been distributed to the members of the Board,

Congressman Patman stated that he would like to see the reports of exami-

nation of the Federal Reserve Banks subsequent to those made in 1956,

which he had already seen. He also stated that he would like to have

made available to him the reports of examination of the individual

Reserve Banks on a current basis as they become available.

Chairman Martin suggested that the Board might wish to consider

handling the request on a basis under which the reports of examination

made in 1957 would be sent to the Chairman of the House Banking and

Currency Committee, with advice to Mr. Patman that this had been done

arid that the reports, therefore, were available for his use as a member

of the Committee.

Governor Balderston pointed out that as a result of requests from

Congressman Patman, reports of examination of the Federal Reserve Banks

had been furnished from time to time in the past to the House Banking

and Currency Committee. If the procedure suggested by Chairman Martin

Were to be followed, he felt that it might be desirable to bring to the

attention of the Chairman of the Senate Banking and Currency Committee

the fact that these reports were being made available to the House Com-

mittee. While it appeared unlikely that the Senate Committee would be

Interested in the reports, such a procedure would put the Committee on

notice and afford an opportunity, if desired, to obtain the same service

as the House Committee.
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Further discussion of the matter concerned principally the

question of what, if any, statement should be made in transmitting

the reports of examination with regard to the confidential character

Of the contents. Particular reference was made in this connection to

the concern expressed recently by the New York Reserve Bank regarding

the public disclosure by Mr. Patman of certain information from reports

Of examination pertaining to loans on gold collateral made by the New

York Bank to foreign central banks.

In order that the Board might give further consideration to the

tripe of response that should be made to Mr. Patman's letter in the light

of the questions raised at this meeting, the staff was requested to

Prepare a draft of reply for the Board's consideration.

Although he indicated that he did not wish to pursue the thought

at this time in view of the further consideration to be given the matter

f°110wing distribution of the requested draft of letter, Governor

Robertson stated that at the moment he had some difficulty in seeing

IghY the reports of examination should not be furnished to the Banking

and Currency Committee on a regular basis, either at the end of each

calendar year or as reports of examination are completed.

All of the members of the staff except Mr. Johnson then withdrew

troM the meeting.

Classification of positions. Governor Shepardson later informed_ _ _

the Secretary that the Board had REproved the following change in the
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responsibility for classification of nonofficial positions on the Board's

staff: Classification of positions to Salary Group W and above will be

the responsibility of a committee composed of the Board member in whom

the Board has vested the direction of its internal affairs that are of

a managerial nature; the Director of the Division of Personnel Adminis-

tration, who shall serve as Chairman; and the Director of the Division

in which the position exists. This action contemplated that the classi-

fication of positions to Salary Group V and below would continue to be

the responsibility of the Division of Personnel Administration.

The meeting then adjourned.

Secretary's Notes: Pursuant to the recom-

mendations contained in memoranda from

appropriate individuals concerned, Governor

Shepardson today approved on behalf of the

Board the following items affecting the

Board's staff:

..- Dointments

Edward James Kane and W. Geoffrey Shepherd as Research Assistants
1-l1 the Division of Research and Statistics, on a temporary basis, each

with basic annual salary at the rate of $4,525, effective as of the
respective dates on which they assume their duties.

, Quincy W. Barnes as Messenger in the Division of Administrative
nbvices, with basic annual salary at the rate of $2,6901 effective the

`ate he assumes his duties.

Tran-.

m, .Mary Theresa Johnson from the position of Clerk-Stenographer in the
SiOn of Personnel Administration to the position of Clerk-Stenographer

.L11 the Division of Bank Operations, with no change in her basic annual

e'larY at the rate of $3,4151 effective May 4, 1958.
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Salary increases? effective May 4 1958

Basic annual salary

1691.g and title Division From To

Board Members' Offices 

Bernice T. Mann, Secretary $ 4,350 $ 4,485

Office of the Secretary

Alberta L. Thorley, Senior Records Clerk 31940 41075

Research and Statistics 

Arthur L. Broida, Economist 10,750 10,965

Rose C. Casseay, Statistical Assistant 4,480 4,620

Edward A. Manookian, Economist 6,605 6,820

coraelia J. Motheral, Statistical Assistant 4,480 4,620

International Finance 

Reny N. Goldstein, Economist 5,440 5,575

Bank Operations 

L. Marie Phipps, Clerk-Typist 3,345 3,430

Examinations

Jc)hn M. Poundstone, Federal Reserve Examiner

Linwood N. Tyndall, Assistant Federal Reserve

Examiner

7,570 7,785
4,350 4,485

Administrative Services 

Robert I. Stewart, Messenger 2,945 3,030

Office of the Controller

Kathleen J. O'Connor, Clerk

Beniamin R. Reading, Accountant
4,075 4,210
5,065 5,200

Governor Shepardson also approved today on behalf

of the Board a letter to the Federal Reserve Bank

of Boston (attached  Item No. 3) approving the ap-

pointment of David Anderson, III, as assistant

examiner.

Sec etary
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LIOAr•c'D OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

t44tit.,q*

Robert H. Craft, President,
.?1!aoe International Investment Corporation,
J-0 Pine Street,
New York 5, NE,17 'York.

13ar l'Sr. Craft:

Item NO. 1
4/29/58

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO TNE ROARD

April 29, 1958

In accordance with the request contained in your letter of
eh 17, 1958 transmitted through the Federal Reserve Bank of

,a,ITYork, and on the basi, of the information furnished, the Board
?-L Governors grants its consent to your Corporation to purchase with-

°ne year from the date of this letter shares of capital stock in
amount not exceeding :,500,000 in the proposed Iranian Industrial

re'dlt and Investment Corporation.

It is understood that, so long as your Corporation owns
et°ok in the Iranian corporation, the Iranian corporation will notetc,
,.age in issuing, underuriting„ selling or distributing securitiesin a,

4, n/ manner which would not be perinissib3e for a Financing Corpora-
Wider Section 6(e)(2) of Regulation K; will not engage in the

bl2in0e3 of receiving or paying out deposits or accepting drafts or
b:t1-10 of exchange; and will not engage in the general business of

0:n3 or selling goods, wares, merchandise, or commodities in the
states or transact any business in the United States except

as Would be incidental to its international or foreign business.
also understood that Chase International Investment Corporation

131,4'J. dispose of its holdings of stock in the Iranian corporation as
xr°tTtlY as practicable in the event that the operations of the
tinraal corporation should at any time be inconsistent with these
ti erotandings, Section 25(a) of the Federal Reserve Act, or regula-
oheno thereunder. Accordingly, the Board's consent to purchase
gr?feo of capital stock in the proposed Iranian corporation is
‘41ted with such understandings.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) S. R. Carpenter

S. R. Carpenter,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

COgFIDENTIAL QfEA
Mr. "Delos C. Johns, President, ,
Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis,
St. Louis 2, Missouri.

Dear hr. Johns:

Item No. 2
4/29/58

AWDRE3S OFF-ICIAL CUNitt:SPONOENCE

TO THE CIOARD

April 29, 1958

In accordance with the request outlined in your

letter of April 10, 1958, the I:oard of Governors approves
the following minimum and ma:zimum salaries for the respec-
tive grades of the salary structure applicable to the Little
Rock Branch of the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis,
effective July 1, 1958:

Grade Minimum Salary liaximum Salary

:i.218201 2:100
2 2,220 2,940
3 2,280 3,120

4 2,520 3,420

5 2,320 3,800

7 3,480 4,700 
4,2006 3,120

8 3,800 5,100

4y70o 6,300
5,700

10 
4,2009

11 r '.), LCO 7,000
12 5,800 7,800
13 6,400 8,700

16 9,200 12:1,00

14 9 7:300 ,900

15 8,200 11,100

The Board approves the payment of salaries to the

employees, other than officers, within the limits specified for
the grades in which the positions of the respective allployees
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Er. Johns - 2 -

are classified. It is assumed that all employees uhose salaries

are below the minimum of their grades as a result of the structure

increase will be bro101t within the appropriate range as soon as

practicable and not later than October 1, 1958.

The Board understands that no provision has been made

in the 1958 budget to cover increased expense arising from this

Change in salary structure.

It is understood that the present employees, salary

structures of the Head Office, and the Louisville and Memphis

branches, which were made effective July 1, 1957, will continue
to be applicable to those offices.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) S. R. Carpenter

S. R. Carpenter,
Secretary.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
OF THE

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

PONFIDENTIAL  (FR) 

Mr. Benjamin F. Groot, Vice President,

Federal Reserve Bank of Boston,
Boston 6, Massachusetts.

Dear Mr. Groot:

Item No. 3
4/29/58

ADDRESS OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

TO THE BOARD

April 29/ 1958

In accordance with the request contained in
Your letter of April 23, 1958, the Board approves the

appointment of David Anderson, III as an assistant

examiner for the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston.

It is noted that Mr. Anderson is indebted to

Arlington Trust Company, Lawrence, Massachusetts, a non-

member bank, in the amount of $605.03. Accordingly, the

Board's approval of the appointment is given with the

understanding that Mr. Anderson will not participate in
any examination of Arlington Trust Company until his in-

debtedness has been liquidated.

Please advise as to the date on which the ap-

Pointment is made effective.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) S. R. Carpenter

S. R. Carpenter,
Secretary.
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